How Consumers Manage Embarrassing Service Encounters:
A Dehumanization Perspective
The current research provides a systematic framework of the strategies consumers apply to
manage feelings of embarrassment in service contexts. Importantly, we also examine the
effectiveness of these various strategies in improving evaluations of the service. Across a
combination of field and online studies we provide evidence that a) when consumers
purchase embarrassing products or services, they prefer self-services to human-services; b)
when self-service is not available, consumers respond more positively to a mechanistic
service provider than a personable service provider; and c) if consumers have to engage in
embarrassing social interactions, they dehumanize service providers, perceiving them as
more mechanistic and less capable of emotional reactions than when engaging in nonembarrassing service interactions. We also examine consumers’ familiarity with the service
provider as a boundary condition for our effect. Collectively, the results provide converging
evidence for the proposed framework and define substantive implications for service
management.
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